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Details of Visit:

Author: lazyboy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 11 Feb 2022 12:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual ground floor flat near The Centre:MK
Lots of paid parking

The Lady:

Jess is a beautiful EE girl with great English.
Not an ounce of fat, the type of girl any guy would be pleased to have on his arm.

The Story:

I had booked 2 separate sessions of 90mins each with Elle & Apple over a week in advance.
Phoned up on the morning en-route to confirm the booking only to be told that Elle had just
cancelled. I had so been looking forward to my first meeting with Elle.
Luckily for me, the maid tells me that Jess is available at the exact time and duration that I had
initially booked Elle for. This surprised me somewhat as I always expected girls like Jess to be fully
booked.
Result! I have seen Jess twice before and was now looking forward to renewing acquaintances
again.

Buzzed in and met at the door by Jess in her dressing gown, and was shown to the room whilst
Jess went to prepare herself. Jess arrived 5mins or so later having changed into something much
more befitting her than the dressing gown :)
It amazes me how certain girls can recall previous meeting given the amount of clients they must
see, but Jess remembered my last visit had included me seeing Chelsea and Bunny too.
Jess is a truly amazing girl who pleases from the moment she enters the room right up to the
goodbye kiss at the end. We stared with DFK before making our way onto the bed and 90 minutes
of pure bliss followed.
This consisted of plenty of DFK (was on offer the entire booking), OWO, CG and HJ. Jess did a
truly wonderful job of getting me on edge and keeping me there for the duration of the punt, and
giving me an explosive happy ending with her expert HJ skills whilst we continued with DFK. A true
GFE experience!
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If you have not seen Jess yet then you are missing out on a real gem.
Jess, if you read this, thank you so much for making this old fella feel young again (just wish I was
30 years younger!).
I'm so so sorry for short-changing you £20, but glad that Apple was able to get this to you later after
I gave her the missing note.
I'll try not to leave it so long before seeing you again.

Now it was time for a quick dash across MK to spend a further 90mins with Apple.
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